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1: Italia Lodging - charming accommodation in Italy bed and breakfast, hotels, apartments
Get this from a library! Hotels and country inns of character and charm in Italy. [Michelle Gastaut; Rivages (Firm);] -Rivages have become the best-selling guides of their kind in both Europe and America.

Historic and colourful, there are all sorts of magical places to stay in the Tuscan countryside, from converted
castles, to mellow old family-fun villas, to luxurious spa retreats, seaside resorts, or agriturismo farmhouses
and working wine estates. The challenge for our Gurus is only in finding your own idea of the best hotels in
the Tuscan countryside. This is the perfect place from which to taste wine, take strolls, go ballooning or horse
riding, eat well and explore the surrounding beauty. Villa Le Barone is a gorgeous villa with spectacular views
over the Chianti countryside. There are 28 rather traditional and romantic rooms and suites, with oak floors,
some lovely antiques and soft colours, plus a heated pool, and a winery offering wine tastings and a restaurant
offering cooking classes. Le Fontanelle offers five stars worth of views, over olive groves, lemon trees and
vineyards, plus five stars worth of decor when it comes to the 25 rooms, suites and apartments arranged within
the stone buildings of a charming hamlet. They also offer five star food in the elegant restaurant, and a five
star pool and spa. There are just 14 rooms, some of them overlooking crystal clear waters, and all of them
overlooking beautiful gardens. This is the perfect place to focus your mind and body, and they offer yoga,
painting, pottery and cooking classes - all complimented by the delicious communally served meals made
from local produce. Lose yourself in the Tuscan Countryside Monteverdi offers the very best of Tuscany in its
seven rooms and three suites. The location is great for exploring the hills. The decor is surprisingly elegant for
a barn, with wooden floors and handmade furniture, and breakfast is an elaborate spread. The villa is surround
by farmland, and there are wonderful vistas in every direction, from the rustic chic bedrooms with their four
poster beds, from the sunny terraces, the breakfast room and the swimming pool. This eight room villa is
charmingly eccentric, and luxurious with it, with pastel colours, exposed beams, stone floors, sunny terraces
and a pool-with-a-view. The restaurant is good too. The Castello di Nero is less a villa more a 12th century
castle, still decorated with frescoes and mosaics, but now converted into a hotel with 32 rooms and 18 suites.
The views from its hilltop position are incredible, and there are acres of grounds to explore, plus a spa, a bar
and a fabulous gourmet restaurant. The decor is Italianate opulence: The Castello Banfi il Borgo is another
castle and wine estate, this time built in the 13th century, and now offering nine elegant, boutique-style rooms
with arched ceilings, four-poster beds and stunning view. Plus an enoteca or wine shop, a spa and a gourmet
restaurant. Yet another castle, the Castello di Casole is larger, with 41 rooms and suites, and set on its own 4,
acres of Tuscan countryside. The castle has many original murals, Murano glass chandeliers and flagstone
floors which tell a romantic story. Pack your silk, linen and cashmere for Bellinis on the terrace as the sun
sets. The Agriturismo Poggiacolle is a saffron farm with four individual self-catering apartments within the
old farmhouse. The decor is rustic and very Tuscan - as well as the farm the property also has its own
vineyards. And there are tennis courts, an infinity pool and spectacular views, which all help to make it one of
the best hotels in Tuscany for families. If your family deserves to stay in a castle then Tuscany can
accommodate you too, at the Castello di Tornano , an 11 room property perched on a hillside. The hotel has 16
comfortable rooms with traditional tiled floors, wood beams and natural colour schemes. The Il Rigo is a
simple country house with 13 minimalist rooms on a working farm, complete with cypress trees and vine
covered terraces. The food is outstanding and regional and they offer bike hire. The hotel Il Falconiere
occupies a stunning, 17th century manor house, and has 22 spacious rooms and suites. But the hotel really
comes into its own in its Michelin starred restaurant where you can also take cooking classes or wine tastings.
The pool and spa are completely charming too. The Villa Campestri Olive Oil Resort is another treat for
anyone who appreciates the pleasure of great food against a great view. This country house estate is certainly
one of the best hotels in the Tuscan hills and has a range of rooms, suites, family suites, and apartments, all
decorated with antiques and killim rugs, with glorious views over cypresses and olive groves. They offer
cooking classes too.
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out of 5 stars Hotels and Country Inns of Character and Charm in Italy August 31, As the owner of Epiculinary,
Distinctive Cooking Journeys, I often use this book as reference material to find hotels for clients travelling in Italy.

The city can be entirely explored on foot, and strolling the cobbled streets within the Renaissance era walls stopping every now and then at an historic cafe - is a real pleasure. Giacomo Puccini was born in Lucca and
his operas are regularly performed here, especially during the summer. The summer also sees plenty of
festivals held in both Lucca and the surrounding towns. They also provide a good walking route around the
town. One of the most famous buildings is Lucca Cathedral, a mishmash of architecture from the medieval to
the Gothic. They also planted leaning oaks on top of it to provide shade while you view Lucca from above!
The best places to stay in Lucca get quickly booked up, especially during the peak summer months. The rooms
are small in number yet comfortable in size, and there are family suites - all in a fantastic location. Fattoria
Mansi Bernardini is set in a lovely country house just 10km north of Lucca - offering traditional, romantic
accommodation featuring exposed beams with vineyard views. Private villas are available for families and
lovely Tuscan cuisine is served up. An intimate city spot. A Palazzo Busdraghi is situated centrally in a
gorgeous 16th century palazzo. Boasting elegant rooms with courtyard views and antiques, you can also come
back after a day out sightseeing and treat yourself to an in-room massage. The wonderfully restored
Art-Noveau Lucca in Azzurro is located bang in the medieval centre of town. Palazzo Tucci , set within a
striking palace, offers elegant and individually-decorated accommodation. Featuring a quintessentially
traditional design throughout, with baroque furniture and frescoes, you can also tuck into indulgent breakfasts
to set you up for the day. For exploring the surrounds The Tenuta San Pietro is a great base for exploring the
region. Located just to the north of the town, they provide a free shuttle bus if you want to go to Lucca and
leave the car behind. It is also a must for foodies - the gourmet cuisine here is highly recommended and
cookery classes are on offer too! La Cappella is located just north of the city in tranquil countryside
surroundings. Located between Lucca and Pisa, it features gorgeous suites, gourmet cuisine and a truly
spoiling spa! For An Apartment Or Villa If you think a self-catering option would best suit your needs then
browse through the wide variety available online with our partner, Booking. If you plan to hire a car, which
we would advise if you want to get out and explore further afield, we recommend you visit our online partner
Rentalcars. Widen the net to include all our recommendations of the best places to stay in Florence or all our
Tuscany recommendations , Or, contact one of our friendly gurus for advice. Best Hotels in Lucca.
3: Boutique Hotels & Resorts | Small Luxury Hotels of the World
Rivages have become the best-selling guides of their kind in both Europe and America. Originating in Paris, they set the
standard for excellence with their fabulous color photographs, superb maps and candid descriptions of the most
remarkable hotels of Europe. Each book also contains a restaurant.

4: THE 10 BEST Tuscany Hotel Deals (Nov ) - TripAdvisor
Hotels and Country Inns of Character and Charm in Italy [Michelle Gastaut] on www.enganchecubano.com *FREE*
shipping on qualifying offers. Rivages have become the best-selling guides of their kind in both Europe and America.

5: Best hotels in Rome | Telegraph Travel
Note: Citations are based on reference standards. However, formatting rules can vary widely between applications and
fields of interest or study. The specific requirements or preferences of your reviewing publisher, classroom teacher,
institution or organization should be applied.
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Rivages: Hotels and Country Inns of Character and Charm in Italy (Fodor's Rivages) by Fodor's and a great selection of
similar Used, New and Collectible Books available now at www.enganchecubano.com

7: Small Luxury Hotels and Boutique Hotels in Tuscany
Rivages: Hotels and Country Inns of Character and Charm in Irivages: Hotels and Country Inns of Character and Charm
in Italy Taly by Fodor's starting at. Rivages: Hotels and Country Inns of Character and Charm in Irivages: Hotels and
Country Inns of Character and Charm in Italy Taly has 0 available edition to buy at Alibris.

8: The best hotels in Italy | Telegraph Travel
Download Ghostly Encounters: True Stories of America's Haunted Inns and Hotels PDF Book Free.

9: THE 10 BEST Tuscany Hotel Deals (Nov ) - TripAdvisor
Hotels and Country Inns of Character and Charm in Portugal,books, textbooks, text book Compare book prices at online
bookstores worldwide for the lowest price for new & used textbooks and discount books! 1 click to get great deals on
cheap books, cheap textbooks & discount college textbooks on sale.
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